USE SANI-SHIELD & SANI-SCRUB FOR
IMPROVED SURFACE HYGIENE BY CLEANING
& SHIELDING SURFACES IN 1-STEP!
®

®

CDC (Centers for Disease Control) & EPA (Environmental Protection Agency)

The CDC stresses that frequent & proper hand washing is the best way to control the spread and impact of human
contact germs. What about surface contact germs? The EPA requires environmental surfaces to be pre-cleaned
before any of the 5,000 plus EPA-registered sanitizers and disinfectants are used to control the contamination and
cross-contamination of surface-contact pathogenic organisms.

PRE-CLEANING

Disinfectants require pre-cleaning of the surface to be effective. Even frequent
disinfecting of surfaces will not prevent the re-soiling and re-contamination which
can reoccur within seconds! That’s why you need the newly-patented SANI-SHIELD
and SANI-SCRUB; the only surface care technologies that clean & shield surfaces in
1-step…simultaneously, with each use.
When cleaning you must remove the visible & invisible organic and inorganic matter from objects and surfaces using
a combination of chemical and mechanical action. When you clean & shield you can simultaneously apply a barrier
coating to protect the surface and reduce the adhesion and build-up of re-soiling and re-contamination.

REPELLENT BARRIER COATING

Hard surfaces are like sponges. They have microscopic pores that trap water, organic
& inorganic soil that combine, attach to the pores and build-up on the surface.
SANI-SHIELD cleans 99.9% of organic soils with the oxydizing power of hydrogen
peroxide & SANI-SCRUB removes organic and inorganic matter with the power of
aluminum oxide & surfactants. Both products protect surfaces with invisible water,
soil & stain repellent barrier coatings that dramatically reduce the adhesion & build-up
of re-soiling for easier next-time cleaning…and prevent the growth of re-deposited
odor-causing bacteria, mold & mildew in-between cleaning.

SANI-SHIELD
& SANI-SCRUB

With their broad-spectrum
cleaning utility, ease of use, and
functionality on all horizontal,
vertical and rounded surfaces,
these new, value-added “clean
& shield” products consistently
out-perform other traditional cleaners.
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